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UNDERGROUND MUSIC FANZINES from the lqte 1980s - eorly 90s
I had no musical abitity and I wasn't old enough

to be a cottege radio DJ. lwas into art and writing but
needed something much more interesting to work on than
the high school yearbook. I wanted to contribute to the
underground music and pubtishing communities, make
new friends and interview my favorite bands. 5o from 1988
untit '1991 I pubtished Primary Concern, a thick photo-
copied 'zine that I wrote, designed, printed, and assem-
bted with few outside contributors. I started the 'zine in
Phitadetphia when I was in high schoot and ended it white
I was at cotlege in Pittsburgh.

White pubtishing Primary Concern I acquired a pile of sim-
itar photocopied publications through trades, free review
copies, or purchases. The cottection of fanzines in this
booklet is the result of my own participation in this cut-
ture. Most of these 'zines were made by high schoo[ or
college kids tike mysetf. We were att figuring it out as we
went along, sometimes looking to more established 'zines
for inspiration. The musical focus was on hardcore punk
and metal with the occasional nod to other noisy forms of
rock.

'Zines felt necessary back then. They were a source of
news, information and opinion. This was pre-internet and
there was littte mainstream interest in most of this music.
lnterviews with bands were hard to come by and informa-
tion and opinions about new releases - demo tapes in par-
ticutar - were needed.

INTERVIEWS

Band interviews were conducted through the mait, in per-
son, or recorded over the phone using speakerphone or a
cheap suction cup mic. ln some cases I looked up band
members' phone numbers using directory assistance. For
the bigger groups, record labels woutd schedute interview
times and have band members call peopte from the labet's
office. One of my favorite memories of doing a 'zine was
imploring my mom not to embarrass me by picking up the
phone one afternoon because Jeff Hanneman from Stayer
was going to be catting. For a[[ I knew, Jeff Hanneman
might have stit[ been living with his parents too. Many
band members stit[ [ived with Mom and Dad.

LAYOUT and PRINTING / PRODUCTION and CIRCULATION

The layout of these publications ranges from raw and
nearty ittegibl,e to ctear and wett-organized. Most covers
have one central image and a list of contents or a ctuster
of band logos to announce who was featured. Cut and
paste design is the norm; photos were gtued directly into
the tayout. The text might be handwritten, typed on a
typewriter, printed on a dot matrix printer, or -tess com-
monly - printed on a laser printer. Some publishers woutd
have a print shop make hatf tones from their photos to im-
prove the image quatity when they ran through a photo-
copier, but many did not go to this troubte or expense.

Circutations were in the hundreds of copies or less. ln a re-
cent emait, licny Rettman who publ.ished l4Nl, wrote that
he doubts he made more than a hundred copies of each
issue. Assembty was done by hand. Most copiers coutdn't
'build' a whole publication in the machine like they can
now. I often had to print one side of a page at a time, then
run the other side through and repeat this process for
hours. The doubte-sided printing often jammed the copier.
Cottating the pages was done by hand, kneeting on the
floor picking up a page at a time. lt was back-breaking
work.

Most 'zines were made with letter-size (8 /2" by 11"\
paper and stapted in the upper left corner or along the
edges. The binding on the booktet you are hotding is a trib'
ute to this aesthetic. The copiers one coutd use for free
often did not have the more expensive 11" by 17" tabtoid
paper that is used for saddte-stitched letter-size booktets.
No one I knew had a long reach stapter. Some publishers
made hatf letter-size booktets, but without a long reach
stapler this format was hard to bind. I had to swing the
stapter's arm open, place the pages on a soft surface like
a carpet, aim for the right place along the spine and then
fotd the staptes ctosed by hand.

I experimented with letter, half letter, and hatf [ega[ for-
mats. A few 'zines used fult legat formats but this was un-
common; that size is awkward to carry or mail without
fotding. European 'zines commonly used similar variations
but with the tatler and skinnier 44 size paper. Some 'zines
have a different paper stock for the cover, but generally
whatever was used for the inside pages was used for the
outside as we[[. Some publishers added hand coloring to
the cover or were abte to find a copy shop that could do
single color copies with a different toner color such as

cyan or magenta. Toward the end of my days of pubtishing
Primary Concern I did a couple issues with two cotor cov-
ers by buying a cyan cartridge for a smalt office copier my
parents bought for home use.

DISTRIBUTION and ECONOMICS

'Zines were sotd at shows, at independent record and book
stores, through the occasional chain like Tower Records,
and through mait order. Many 'zines featured a 'zine re-
view section that woutd tell you how much cash to send to
the pubtisher to get a copy. 'Zine publishers exchanged
print ads. A positive review in a wetl-known publication
like MAXIIv|UIAROCKNRALL or Factsheet Five coutd yietd
thirty mail orders from atl over the wortd. I was maiting
out thirty or forty letters and 'zines a week.

There was a strong ethic about keeping cover prices [ow.
Few 'zines cost more than $2.00. lf your 'zine tooked tike
it shoutd have sotd for tess, peopte wanted to know why
you were charging more than everyone etse. You were ex-
pected to scam free photocopying - at schoo[, a parent's
office job, or through a friend at a copy shop. I printed
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most issues of Primary Concern for free thanks to my fa-
ther who let me use the office's copier on weekends (he

also maited copies alt over the wortd using the firm's
postage meter). When I went to cottege I hunted for copy
cards that peopte forgot in the machines at the tibrary.

Since I wasn't paying for printing I usuatly gave a portion
of the cover price to charity. I used the proceeds from one
issue to make dozens of peanut butter and jetty sand-
wiches that my friends and I pited into bags and passed

out to homeless people in Phitadetphia. Another issue ben-
efited the anti-censorship group Music ln Action. I was in-
spired by the many benefit records from this period where
hardcore bands would submit songs for a compilation
atbum that raised money for a social or potiticat cause.

People ittegatty recycled postage stamps by coating them
in water-sotuble white glue so that the cancetation would
adhere to the glue rather than soak into the stamp. The
recipient coutd then wash the gtue and reuse the stamps
or return them the next time they wrote back. Others
woutd soak used stamps in rubbing a[coho[, which could
sometimes draw out the cancellation ink.

There were some creative approaches to maiting too.
Many 'zines were maited out by taping the pages shut,
throwing some stamps on the back cover and writing the
recipient's maiting address in a space left free for that
purpose. No envelope needed.

Doing a 'zine was not a money-making endeavor; it was-
n't expected to be. There were other rewards from pub-
lishing: friends, access to bands, other 'zines, the
occasional press pass for getting into shows, and a ton of
free demo tapes, records, tapes, posters and eventuatly
CDs.

WHERE ARE THESE PUBLISHERS NOW?

Most of these 'zines were short tived. Some lasted for a
couple issues; others were published for severat years. As

far as I can telt, the only 'zines in this collection that stilt
exist are lvletal Core and Dagger. Tim Hinety began pub'
tishing Dagger in 1987, and he pubtished his most recent
issue, #43, in Winter 2A10. Metal Core, pubtished by Chris
Forbes, seems to be web-onty at this point. Other pub'
tishers are stitt invotved with music journatism or publish-
ing. Tony Rettman from l4NIis a regular magazine writer
and recentty authored the book Why Be Something That
You're Not - Detroit Hardcore 1979-1985 (Revetation
Records Publishing, 2010). Newt Rayburn's otd commer-
cial website from the mid 2000s shows that he did ptenty
of other design work for pubtications after the run of his
'zine Assault with lntent to Free.

I stopped pubtishing Primary Concern in 1991 after seven
issues. Trying to do a 'zine and be a fult-time coltege stu-
dent was more than I coutd handle. I did not try to inte-
grate my 'zine with what I was doing in cotlege, and
eventually I burned out. ln high schoot I had a nearly im'

possibte time finding friends who shared my interests;
doing a 'zine helped me find friends a[[ over the wortd.
This was no longer a probtem when I moved to Pittsburgh
to go to cottege; I was abte to find local peopte who shared
my interests in obscure music, art, and leftist potitics.

ln 1997 , a couple years after I finished grad school for art
in Chicago, the setf-pubtishing bug bit me again when I re-
atized that I didn't want to exhibit in commerciat gat-

leries. I began making setf-published artist books, booklets
and tracts in an effort to devetop a large and diverse au'
dience for my art. Since 1998 I've been part of the group
Temporary Services (temporaryservices.org) and over the
last thirteen years we have pubtished over ninety book-
tets and books to share our ideas, document projects, and
supplement our exhibitions. ln 2008 Temporary Services
started the pubtishing imprint and web-store Hatf Letter
Press (hatftetterpress.com) that produces book-[ength
pubtications and works to improve distribution for printed
work by ourselves and other sma[[ presses and individu-
ats.

ln 2007, in an effort to better circutate obscure cultural
resources like these 'zines, I started Pubtic Cotlectors.
Pubtic Cotlectors makes publications too, and this is the
tenth pubtication under that imprint. Twenty-three years
after startin g Primary Concern, I still see self-pubtishing as

a critical tool for presenting information, generating in-
terest in underexposed art, and buitding networks and
communities. l'm sti[[ interviewing peopte, writing and
designing, sending publications out in the mai[, and I'm
answering more letters than ever (though it's atmost att
through emait). Sometimes I photocopy and I stit[ fotd and
stapte some things mysetf to save money.

I have copies of every issue of my otd 'zine, but I find the
juvenitia of other people much more appeating than my
own. At least 1,400 copies of Primary Concern exist in the-
ory but I'm sure many were discarded. lf you dig deep
enough into the other publications in my cottection you
may find an ad for my 'zine, a review of it, or a piece of
writing that lcontributed. l've inctuded a reproduction of
one cover in this booklet.

A tot of the writing in these 'zines hasn't hetd up very
we[[, my own in particular. Many of the bands that we in-
terviewed expressed themsetves in more competting ways
through their music and concerts. Some of the graphic de-
sign is inventive, but a lot of it is as crude as one might ex-
pect from a teenager. Nonetheless, there is great youthfut
energy here and plenty of history. For many publishers
these 'zines were onty the beginning. Many of us are sti[[
devoted to writing, journatism, design, art, potiticat ac-
tivism, community buitding and setf-pubtishing. ln many
cases, these amateur efforts are just a preview of a

deeper cornmitment to come. I know that l't[ continue
making pubtications for the rest of my tife.

- Marc Fischer
Juty 2011
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Primary Cancern #2. Published by Marc Fischeq Philadelphia, PA, 1988.
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Soulless Structures #4. Published by Michael Mclellan, Pendleton, SC, circa 1991.
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This'Zine Sucks #11. Published by Bob Conrad, Trenton, Nl, 1988.
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Bullshit Monthly #20. Published by Mike Bullshit, New York, NY, 1989'
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Bullshit Monthly #21. Published by Mike Bullshit, New York, NY, 1989.
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I4NI #8. Published by Tony Rettman, Trenton, NJ, 1988.
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The Happy Thrasher #6,7, B and 9. Published by Tin Ea; Orange, CA, 1989.
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Philly'Zine #I, B, 9, and 10. Published by Jesse Townley and Sean, Philadelphia, PA, 1987-89.
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Metal Core #9. Published by Chris Forbes, Marlton, NJ. 1989,
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Bulimia #2, Published by Rod Carty, Somers Point, NJ, 1988,
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Suburban Death #1. Published by Kevin Templeton, Port Coquitlam, B.C., Canada, 1990.
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Total Thrash #IO,1.2,73 and 14. Published by Scott Helig, Philadelphia, PA, 19BB-89.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH MARK3. OF

Mlke: So, *hat's up with l]tr€st
th*se days?
Mark: We have a new :ecord ooming
out next Friday o:t Caroline Records
eraitled "K*om Xarnel Blackxpliota-
don" And" we se puning our a single
cn K lecords. But, hopefully :he next
o;e wiII be on Teenbe* (M*l's labcl) .

Mike: Why dl{n't you tst the new
LP out on ?eerbeal?
Mark: We hri a erntract we sig:red
with Camline" so we had to do ir lor
thern or else we'd get su:d or rrrm€-
thi:rg.
Mike: I have heard mi:ed amotions
about them, hox art things golitg
wlth thr:n?
Mark: They're alright, I donl think
they pay much altenlion to us and I
don'r thinl *rey like us very much" bul
they're doing our record. So...
Mike: Ilow .boul som€
hislory cfUlrest?
Muk: Ye iormed in '83"
Phil Kmaui! and I have
bcen playing around for a

while (in high school) and
then ou &iend, Tim Mo-
rrur, wls iearning to play
guitar, so ve inited him to
come to somc cf our prac-
tices. So, welind of had,a
band goilg. Yc wereorigi-
nally called King of Prus-
sia. An4thenwecha:ged
it to Uruest in 1984. 3o. it
lus been Fetty muc! ft41
same band except Tim lelr
in 1987 grd li'e had Dave
Park for a couple cf yers.
He just quit the bmd last
xrek. So,wehavenobass
player right now (they have
since added a blss player).
Mlke: Sqyoraren'tplay-
ing araund &c ar3r atall.
Mark: Actually, ::o. We
are playing Thursday in
New Yorlr We are just
using a friend cf ours !o
play.
Mike: Had you bten i:r
sny otber bands bef*re
U:rrest?
Mark: No. I have never
been in any other bands,

W'e have som. :iide side bands, bt
:rothing real
Mlhe: For a r}lle yexr were dcltg
somethlng Y:e iusf Klsc ei:vers'
rlCtt?
l{ar* Yeah, w6 w€r€ talking about
irat.bru-itrrver Qaughter)
Mlke: Y*rdU some Xlss silul?* the
tlrst rlbi:in.
Mart: Yealr, Unrest did.
Mlke: lYhat's the dcd w:*! Xlts?
Mar*: I don't know, I have just liked
thcrn a lot when l wls a litde kid with
drek mnkeup aad ev:ryft ing. Actually,
I arn *rryrposed to meer Csts Sinrnon3
qnd rrd Stardey romormw. They are

*r:rirg up to this rdio rx:ion in Mary-
land where my &iend i: tie prograt
&ection Sc. I arn going o go up tLeir
and meet drg'n, that should be P::Y
cool.
Mlke: As far s Testbeat, dld Jorset
that up?
Mark Yea[ I sarrd thar myself.

MlIe: \trhrtisgoaagonvith thatnow?
Mrrk: Wc arcreleasing abrmchof surfi.
this bend called Jokrny Cohen's L"ove

Machine by ftis :clizoplrenic guy wlro
lives in DC, who is reelly cool. tlfs bt:ld
b New York callcd the DUSTdevils, we
e puiting ort an album by thcm, urd
this bard in Xrrisonburg, VA calbd
Sexud Milkshrke, they rc kind ollike
thenexrCWARbut alidc:nore lov key.
And, rhen Scaley A:rdrenr from
Lichrnon4 VA. We are doing abrurch of
!$tr
Mlke: Has the band toured rl rllX
Mark We di.J ashcrt ow and rrerl tp to
Ct:rsdrardXew kgland.
Mllc: Howvsstlcrespoxr? I

Mr*: It depended tn edr city. Like
Xinneapolis was re:lly, really cool; New
York, where we piryed a burrh of times
wss very cool; lliladelphia and proba-
bly rny favorix place was PinsburClt
becausewerybodylovcdrs thcre. Qalgl'
ter) And, we l:r:e been playing abtnci

Intervie* by Mike Farrell

Mark E. of U$eit

The Urinal #3. Published by Mike Farrell, Richmond, VA, 1990.
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Disarray #2. published by Tim McCarthy, Philadelphia PA, circa 1988.
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Breach of Copyright #3. Published by Robert Pleshar, Pittsburgh, PA, 1987.
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Poser Death #2. Published by Chris McClain and Todd Walsh, West ChesteL PA, circa 1987.
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Stranger #4. Published by Eric Szantai, Trenton, NJ, 1988.
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Aboul UNDERGROUND MUSIC FANZINES from the lqte 1980s - eorly 90s

This booklet was created to accompany a presentation of over two hundred photocopied
fanzines from the collection of Marc Fischer during a two day reading room event at The STORE-
FRONT in Chicago, Illinois. This selection of 'zines was also shared alongside over two hundred
audio cassettes featuring many of the bands that are featured in these publications. Viewers
were invited to play cassettes of their choosing while reading the 'zines.

UNDERGROUND MUSIC FANZINES from the late 1980s - early 90s was presented on Saturday
and Sunday, August 6 &.7,20LL, from 12-5 PM at:

The STOREFRONT
2606 N California Avenue, Chicago, IL.
Directed by Brandon Alvendia, The STOREFRONT is an exhibition, event, and publishing venue
in the Logan Square neighborhood of Chicago. It is designed to support local artists working
on either temporary and/or long-term sustainable projects. Projects will be archived and
published for international distribution. www.alvendia.net

Special thanks to Brendan Alvendia for hosting this Public Collectors event and to Jen Blqir for
copy editing on the essay.

AbOut PUBLIC COLLECTORS

Public Collectors is founded upon the concern that there are many types of cultural artifacts that
public libraries, museums and other institutions and archives either do not collect or do not
make freely accessible. Public Collectors asks individuals that have had the luxury to amass,
organize, and inventory these materials to help reverse this lack by making their collections
public.

The purpose of this project is for large collections of materials to become accessible so that
knowledge, ideas and expertise can be freely shared and exchanged.

In addition to hosting collection inventories and other information, www.publiccollectors.org
includes digital collections that are suitable for web presentation, do not have a physical
material analog, or are difficult or impossible to experience otherwise, Additional scans of 'zines
can be found on the main website and on the Flickr page of Public Collectors.

Public Collectors is administered by Marc Fischer. if you have a collection you'd like to share,
or if you have research questions or would like to see any of these'zines in person, email:
marc@ pu bl iccol lectors. org.

WWW. PU BLICCO LLECTO RS. ORG
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